In2ition® Two-in-One Shower

The In2ition Shower delivers water where you need it most.

- Built-in handshower easily docks and undocks.
- A simple flip of the diverter lever switches the spray between the showerhead and handshower—or both.
- H₂Okinetic Showers provide the feeling of more water, without using more water.
- The Pause feature slows water flow to a trickle to conserve water while doing tasks such as lathering up or shaving your legs.
In2ition® Two-in-One Shower

INTEGRATED SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER
58045
5 Setting
69" UltraFlex® Hose

INTEGRATED SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER
58469-PK
5 Setting
60"-82" Stretchable Metal Hose
Fully Plated Backplate

INTEGRATED SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER
58065
4 Setting
69" UltraFlex Hose

INTEGRATED SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER
58464-PK
4 Setting
72" Plated Ribbon Hose

INTEGRATED SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER
58467
4 Setting
60"-82" Stretchable Metal Hose

INTEGRATED SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER
58466-BC
5 Setting
60"-82" Stretchable Metal Hose

All In2ition Showers come without shower arm and flange.
In2ition® Two-in-One Shower

INTEGRATED H2OKINETIC™ SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER 58472
4 Setting
60"-82" Stretchable Metal Hose
Fully Plated Backplate

INTEGRATED H2OKINETIC SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER 58471-PK
4 Setting
60"-82" Stretchable Metal Hose
Fully Plated Backplate

INTEGRATED H2OKINETIC SHOWERHEAD AND HANDSHOWER 58470
4 Setting
60"-82" Stretchable Metal Hose
Fully Plated Backplate

MagnaTite® Docking

In2ition showers with MagnaTite docking utilize a powerful magnet to hold the handshower securely in place while not in use.

Scan the code to learn more about In2itions showers.

All products shown in Chrome.
All In2ition showers come without shower arm and flange.

Spray Settings

Plaza
Full Spray with Massage
Tear Massage
Soft Mist
Massage Spray
Fixed Mist
Full Body Spray
H2Okinetic Spray + Massage
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